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100 evictions show flaws in system

These grants either
alleviate poverty and
destitution, or help
refugees and asylum
seekers to overcome
obstacles in accessing
educational and
employment
opportunities.
RST uses the information
and experience gained
from providing these
grants to lobby for
improved conditions for
asylum seekers and
refugees in Scotland.

Please read this
newsletter and pass it on
to spread the word about
our work.
Keep in touch – sign up
for email updates at:
www.rst.org.uk

Around 100 refused
asylum seekers are to
be evicted from their
accommodation in
Glasgow over the next
few months. This is the
result of the transfer of
the UK Border Agency
contract for housing
and transporting
asylum seekers, from
the charity Ypeople to
the multinational
service company Serco.
Until now, Ypeople has
itself paid to house
people who UKBA no
longer supports. Now
the contract is changing
hands these people will
not receive any extra
help. UK Government
policy does not allow
refused asylum seekers
to work or receive any
support. They are left
destitute and stuck in
limbo. They cannot go
home but they have no
way of supporting
themselves in Scotland.
Grassroots and national
charities are doing what
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RST is a small volunteerled charity that provides
grants to asylum seekers
and refugees living in
Scotland.

they can, but the asylum
system is at fault. British
Red Cross has supported
RST to give out extra
grants to the most
vulnerable. Scottish
Refugee Council and
British Red Cross are
running weekly advice
surgeries for those
affected.
Email your
MP
Lobby for the right to
work for refused
asylum seekers who
can’t go home.
www.38degrees.org.uk/
page/speakout/
PermissionToWork
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New anti-destitution
research and campaign
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Together with British Red
Cross and Scottish Refugee
Council we have
commissioned the Scottish
Poverty Information Unit to
carry out new research on
asylum destitution.

Destitution Grants

The research is underway
and the final report will be
published in July. We will
use the research to launch
a new joint campaign with
other agencies to challenge people from 29 countries
were found to be destitute
asylum destitution in
in Glasgow in one week.
Scotland.
The average time they had
The research will provide
been destitute for was 1.5
powerful new evidence of years, with one client being
the extent of destitution in destitute for 6.5 years.
Scotland. A key part of the
The research also includes
project was a survey over
one-week in March. During interviews and focus groups
which will give us more
the survey week, advice
agencies and other service detail on the impacts of
destitution.
and support providers
(integration networks, legal Supporters will be invited
representatives, church
to the launch in July (date
groups and drop ins, GPs)
to follow) and Morag
completed a short survey
Gillespie, the researcher,
form with all asylum seeker has agreed to speak about
or refugee clients who
the findings at this year’s
AGM on September 25th in
presented as destitute.
In this shocking snap shot Edinburgh (venue to be
confirmed).
of destitution over 100

For the period 2011-2012
we have awarded 485
destitution grants. These
went to support 537
people. We saw a sharp
rise in refugees requiring
support due to problems
with mainstream benefits
(see page 3).
A to EE Grants
In the past year we have
also awarded 106 access
to education and
employment grants. The
most common reasons
grants were awarded were
for travel costs and to pay
for professional
qualifications.
Night Drop-In
Since last December, the
Glasgow Destitution
Network Night drop-in has
been providing an
invaluable overnight
shelter for refused asylum
seekers. Due to continued
demand the service is
continuing and needs
more volunteers. The
number of people needing
the service looks set to
increase with Ypeople
evictions. If you can help
out please email:
glasgownightshelter@gmail.com
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Success: Problems with
Mainstream Benefits
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In response to this
problem RST and Scottish
Refugee Council met with
UK Border Agency, the
Department of Work and
Pensions and Job Centre
Plus.
The meetings were
constructive and there has
been some progress.
Between November and
February we saw an
average of 10 grants
In our last newsletter we
applications per month
highlighted a sharp
from people in this
increase in new refugees
situation. In March and
facing problems and delays April this figure dropped to
in accessing the
an average of 5. We are
mainstream benefits to
continuing to monitor the
which they were entitled. situation.

Bus Pass Project
Between November and March we provided bus passes
to 480 asylum seekers through partner agencies in the
Destitution Network. These passes enabled people with
no support to access vital medical, legal and other
appointments and to travel to collect food donations.
The project was very successful throughout the winter
and the RST Board decided to consider rerunning it next
winter if funds permit. Thank you to everyone who
supported the project.

Staff and Board
Changes
Welcome and
Thank yous
RST would like to
express our huge
gratitude to Kaliani Lyle
and Shafiq Mohammed.
They have both stepped
down as Board
members and their skills
and experience will be
sadly missed.
We would also like to
thank Alistair Hayes who
has done a brilliant job
as Communications and
Fundraising Intern and is
leaving us to work for
the Festival of
Spirituality and Peace.
We welcome Kate
Robinson who began
work in March as our
new Development
Officer. She is taking
responsibility for all the
day-to-day
administration of our
office, co-ordinating our
RST talks program and
helping to ensure our
grants are being
delivered correctly and
efficiently.
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Negotiating the Asylum System
Alistair Hayes reflects on some of the stories he heard during his RST internship.

Through the projects I have
worked on with RST, I have
met some inspiring people
and heard their stories of
courage and frustration in
negotiating the UK asylum
system. Their experiences
really bring home the
reality of an unfair system.

Animation
RST’s new animation
Destitution was premiered
on 29th February. At the
launch, we were fortunate
to hear from Nico Ndlovu.
Nico is an asylum seeker.
He was born in Zimbabwe
but has lived in Britain for
the last 12 years.

Left to Right: Film maker Duncan Cowles, Talks Ambassador Mehdi Saki and RST Intern Alistair Hayes.

chance to sit down and
speak to Nico in detail
about his time in Scotland
and you can read the full
story on our blog:
(refugeesurvivaltrust.poste
rous.com).

Mehdi Saki, an Iranian
asylum seeker who
volunteers for RST as a
Talks Ambassador. Mehdi
tells us about his
experience of destitution
Nico spoke passionately
within the asylum system
about the complexity of
and the strain of living in
our asylum system and the
limbo where he can’t
Documentary
struggles he faced due to
return to Iran but isn’t able
ignorance of his rights and I have also been involved in to plan for a future in
status.
another project to spread Britain.
the word about the
“You have to relive the
The short documentary is
experiences that forced you personal stories that lie
behind asylum destitution. being developed in
to leave while also being
partnership with
interrogated about the
We have been filming a
independent film-maker
truth of every aspect."
documentary that takes a Duncan Cowles and has
I was fortunate to get the tour around Glasgow with also involved speaking to
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people on the streets of
Glasgow to garner their
perceptions of refugees
and asylum seekers.
The people we spoke to,
on a sunny afternoon in
George Square, showed
all the compassion that
Glasgow has become
famous for. However,
there was a lot of
misunderstanding. We
heard from people who
thought asylum seekers
came to Britain for
economic reasons and
from others who thought
that Britain was
attractive because our
asylum system is so lax.
These views contrast
with Mehdi’s personal
experience.
Mehdi comes from a
family of activists in Iran.
He was involved in
political opposition
groups while studying at
Tehran university. Mehdi
also made a brave
decision to convert to
Christianity in a country
and culture that can be
very hostile to converts.
“I think if I went back to
Iran they would kill me
twice. I am an opposition

Mehdi Saki

activist and I am a convert We are currently in the
editing stage and the
to Christianity.”
As an asylum seeker Mehdi documentary will be
is constantly reminded of launched soon.
his past. However, as an
optimist Mehdi tries to
focus on the present and
future. The three year
waiting period Mehdi has
experienced with his
asylum claim has been
hard:
“It is very tiring, depressing
and lonely.”
Yet despite this, he shows
the grit and determination
to keep busy:
“I want to support RST’s
work because the asylum
system is very hard and
lonely. They give people
help who really need it.”

Read Nico’s
Story on
our blog:
refugeesurvivaltrust
.posterous.com.
Book a talks
ambassador
to enable
your group
or organisation to
hear real life stories
and see our films.
Contact Heather our
Talks Co-ordinator
Volunteer:
rst.talks@gmail.com
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Animation: Order a Copy, Have Your Own Screening
The launch of our
animation Destitution by
Show Them Pictures
animation company was
a roaring success.
It premiered in the
packed upper floor of
Iglu Restaurant in
Edinburgh and has since
been viewed online by
over 800 people.
We now want to make
sure it reaches an even
larger audience.
If you would like a copy
of the animation we can
send you one for a
suggested donation of £5
(donations are
encouraged but we are
happy to send them out
for free). Please email:

for a group of friends, a
local community group or
Better still is the
opportunity to receive your during a spare lunchtime in
your place of work.
very own animation
kate@rst.org.uk.

screening with one of our
Talks Ambassadors on-hand
to answer questions and
provide insight into the
issues raised.
Such screenings could be

To find our more about
screening opportunities
send an email to our
Heather, our volunteer coordinator, at:
rst.talks@gmail.com.

Refugee Week Animation Screening
Destitution will be screening at the Centre for Contemporary Arts in Glasgow on
20th June. The screening will be part of Refugee Week and GRAMnet film series.
There will be a Refugee Survival Trust Talks Ambassador in attendance to
introduce the animation, our work and to answer any questions.
Refugee Week runs from 18th—24th June. Keep your eyes on
www.refugeeweekscotland.com for ticketing and booking info when it becomes
available.
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Fundraising Event Calender
We have now put together a Fundraising Events
calendar. This shows what events we will aim to have
an RST presence at over the next year.

Meadows
Marathon

The events we have picked out are as follows:
1.
Perth Kilt Run - 2nd June
2.
Hawick Triathlon – Sunday 3rd July
3.
St Andrews Sportive – 26th August
4.
Great Scottish Run – 2nd September
5.
The Craggy Island Triathlon—20th September
5.
Loch Ness Marathon – 30th September
RST supporter Stuart Seal will be taking part in the
Craggy Island Triathlon on Kerrera and is looking for
RST Team mates. Why not join him for an island
adventure? Or if swimming round an island isn’t your
thing you could sponsor Stuart at:
www.justgiving.com/Stuart-Seal
If you would like to get involved in this event or any of
the others to raise some money for destitute refugees
and asylum seekers please send an email to:
kate@rst.org.uk or give us a call on 0131 243 2660.

In Remembrance: Colin McGavin
Colin McGavin, a former Community
Development Worker at the Scottish Refugee
Council passed away recently.
He is very fondly remembered by friends and
colleagues and by many refugees in Scotland who
received his support over the years.
A collection taken at his funeral has generously
been donated to RST. Our thanks to Colin and his
family.

Five RST runners took part
in the Meadows Marathon
fun run in Edinburgh in
March.
The event was a big
success and so far we have
raised over £300 for
destitution grants.
Our target is £400 so if you
would like to help us to
reach it, please send us
some sponsorship via the
donation form at the back
of this newsletter.
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The Refugee Survival Trust only exists thanks to the
generosity, help and support given by people in Scotland—
individuals, churches, clubs, companies and schools. It is
thanks to you that we are able to prevent hundreds of
Refugee Survival Trust
The Melting Pot
5 Rose Street
Edinburgh
EH2 2PR
Charity no: SCO24328
Phone:
0131 243 2660
Email: info@rst.org.uk
Visit our website:
www.rst.org.uk

vulnerable people from being destitute on the streets of
Scotland. However, as harsh legislation and an often
ineffective asylum system forces more people to rely on RST
funding to survive, we need your help more than ever.
Please pass on this newsletter to friends, family and
colleagues, and encourage them to support us—ask them
to show their support by making a donation online or by
joining us. You can also donate online: www.rst.org.uk

Please make a donation
Last year, RST made grants of over £39,000 to prevent the destitution of asylum seekers and
refugees in Scotland. RST only has limited funds, and desperately needs to raise more if it is to
continue. Without RST, asylum seekers, refugees and their children would be left with no
money for food, and often no accommodation. Please make a donation now to help us
continue this essential work. Thank you!
Title:

Mr / Mrs / Ms / Other …………………

Full Name:

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Full address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………… Postcode: ………………………………………………………...
Email: ………………………………………………………… (Please give us your email address if you would
like to receive occasional updates about out work by email)
□ I would like to make a donation of £ ……………….. and enclose a cheque/postal order
payable to the Refugee Survival Trust for this amount.
□ I am a UK Taxpayer and would like the Refugee Survival Trust to reclaim tax on this and
all donations hereafter (please tick)
NB This only applies if you currently pay tax on income or any savings you have. You must pay an amount of income tax or capital gains
tax at least equal to the tax we reclaim on your donations in the tax year.

Please return to: The Refugee Survival Trust, The Melting Pot, 5 Rose Street, Edinburgh EH2 2PR

